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Welcome
Charnwood News is Charnwood Borough Council’s residents’ magazine. It is sent to every
household in the Borough three times a year in March, July and November and is designed to
keep residents updated on Council services and local events.
The editorial content is provided by the Council’s Communications Team and the magazine is
produced at zero cost to taxpayers.
The cost of the magazine is met through the sale of advertising. Sales, design, production and
distribution are provided by CIS Group Ltd. To advertise or for more information, contact:
Telephone: 01253 885777 • Email: contact@cispress.com • www.cispress.com

Dear Resident,

It’s easy to contact us and we’d love to
hear from you!
Charnwood Borough Council
Southfield Road,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire,
LE11 2TR
Tel: 01509 263151
www.charnwood.gov.uk
email: information@charnwood.gov.uk
@CharnwoodBC
Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
This information is available in different
formats and languages on request. Please
contact the Communications Team for
details on 01509 634603.
Charnwood Borough Council does not
accept responsibility for or endorse
any products or services offered by
advertisers. All information correct at
time of printing.
When you have finished with
this magazine please recycle it.
Printed on environmentally friendly paper
from renewable sources.

I am pleased to say
we have chosen a new
location for a cemetery
in Loughborough.

number of good causes. Each councillor has
up to £1,000 to award to projects in their
ward. So far councillors have given grants
totalling nearly £12,000.

Following extensive consultation, Cabinet
agreed in October to create a new burial site
at Nanpantan

I have awarded £500 to Loughborough Foxes
Women’s and Girls’ Football Club as they do a
fantastic job in encouraging girls and women
into sport.

This is an important step for Loughborough
as the current cemetery only has a few
years of space left. Nanpantan was the best
supported option in the consultation and it
will give Loughborough enough burial space
for the next 285 years.
Now Cabinet has made its decision, officers
are now working on making this happen.
I was delighted to see Loughborough
blooming in the summer and win gold in
East Midlands in Bloom for the eighth year
running. Loughborough also bagged best
small city, an award it has clinched for seven
of the past eight years (well played Grimsby
in 2014).
It takes a big effort by the community and
the Council to win year after a year and
we all benefit from some fantastic urban
landscapes. Well done to all involved and
congratulations also to Quorn and John
Storer which also picked up honours in the
awards.
I’m pleased to see our Member Grants scheme
is already having an impact and helping a

We had the pleasure of welcoming Shona
Rattray as the newest member of Charnwood
Borough Council in September following
her success at the Birstall by-election. Being
a councillor and representing residents is
challenging and rewarding in equal measures.
I hope Shona enjoys the experience.
While it was great to welcome Shona, it
was also with sadness we said goodbye to
one of our longest serving councillors when
John Sutherington sadly passed away. John
was committed to serving residents and the
Charnwood community. He will be greatly
missed. Finally, I’d like to welcome Shona
Rattray as the newest member of Charnwood
Borough Council following her success at
the Birstall by-election in September. Being
a councillor and representing residents is
challenging and rewarding in equal measures.
I hope Shona enjoys the experience.

Cllr Jonathan Morgan,
Leader of Charnwood Borough Council

Wishes you an
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Enchanting
Christmas

A fun packed programme of events for the whole family

�eauty and the �east �
the Pantomime Adventure

It’s a Wonderful Life:
Live Radio Play

Saturday 24th November - Sunday 6th January
Loughborough Town Hall

Sunday 2nd - Thursday 6th December
Loughborough Town Hall

Santa Steam Trains

Charles Dickens presents:
A Christmas Carol

Saturday 24 November - Monday 24 December
Great Central Railway
th

th

Tuesday 11th - Wednesday 12th December
Loughborough Town Hall

Christmas Lights Switch On
with Capital FM

Festive Retail Markets

Sunday 25th November - 1pm to 5pm
Loughborough Town Centre

Wednesday 12th - Monday 24th December
Loughborough Town Centre

Sock Christmas & Art Fair

Community Carol Service

Sunday 25 November - 11am to 5pm
Loughborough Town Hall

Wednesday 19th December - 7pm
All Saints with Holy Trinity

Christmas Tree Festival

Carols in the Carillon

Wednesday 28 - Sunday 2 December
All Saints with Holy Trinity

Monday 24th December - 1pm to 1:45pm
Carillon Tower, Queen’s Park

Rotary’s Annual Santa Fun Run

LATE NIGHT Christmas Shopping in

Sunday 2nd December - 11am
Loughborough Town Centre

Carillon Court on Wednesday 5th & 12th

th

th

nd

December to 6.30pm and Monday 17th to
Saturday 22nd December 8am to 6.00pm
SANTA’s POST box will be in Carillon

@lovelboro

Court from 12th November to 7th

Facebook.com/loveloughborough

December for letters to Santa

For more information on all of Loughborough’s Christmas events, please go to
www.loveloughborough.co.uk/events or email the team at
manager@loveloughborough.co.uk
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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Charnwood Lottery launch
People are being urged to take a chance
and make a difference by supporting
Charnwood Community Lottery which was
launched in September at Great Central
Railway in Loughborough.
Tickets for the lottery, which is being run
by the borough council, are now on sale
and will help raise money for good causes,
charities and voluntary organisations.
For every £1 ticket, 60p will go towards
helping a good cause and players can win
up to £25,000.
Chris Traill, strategic director for
neighbourhoods and wellbeing at the
Council, said: “We are absolutely delighted
to launch the Charnwood Community
Lottery as it will help raise money for lots
of good causes in the borough who do
great work for the benefit of residents.
“The lottery also means people can choose
to help a specific group, perhaps one
that’s close to their hearts, and possibly
win anything up to £25,000. We hope the
lottery is empowering for the organisations
involved and for ticket buyers. As we’ve
said, people can take a chance and
make a difference.”
“We would like to thank the groups
who have signed up so far but I would
encourage the many other fantastic
organisations in Charnwood to consider
getting involved. Simply visit the lottery
website for more information.”
“The Council decided to set up a lottery
to further support the local voluntary and
community sector.”
A number of groups have already signed up
to be involved including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loughborough Leggo Youth Group
Marios Tinenti Centre
Peter Le Marchant Trust
Quorn Local History Group
Coping with Cancer in
Leicestershire and Rutland
Shepshed Toy Library
Anstey Community Library
Gorse Covert Community Centre
Citizens Advice Charnwood
Go-Getta CIC
Living Without Abuse
Loughborough Wellbeing
Centre CIC Ltd
Above & Beyond
Grange Park Centre
Falcon Support Services
Glebe House (Charnwood) Ltd
Shepshed Dolphins Swimming Group

Caroline
Darrall,
chairperson
at
Loughborough Leggo, said: “We are pleased
to join the Charnwood Lottery as it is a
creative and effective way to raise muchneeded regular funding, during difficult
financial times. The money raised will help
our young people with special needs to
reach their full potential.”

To buy a ticket, please visit
www.charnwoodlottery.co.uk where you
will be asked to create an account.
When a participant chooses to support
one of the registered charities or good
causes, the organisation will receive a 50p
donation, with 10p going towards a central
community fund. If no charity is chosen, all
60 pence goes to the community fund.
The council will use the community fund
to support local projects and good causes
through its grants scheme.
Lottery management company, Gatherwell,
has been appointed to run the scheme,
having already launched similar lotteries
in places such as Melton Mowbray, Corby
and Mansfield.
Gatherwell’s managing director Ben
Speare said: “We are really pleased to see
Charnwood Community Lottery being
launched to the public and look forward to
the organisations involved selling tickets
to their supporters and raising the funds
they need.”

Alcohol Awareness for the Party Season
The Christmas party scene is about to kick
off, which means around four weeks of
late nights and alcohol-fuelled activities
to navigate, and that’s before you’ve even
reached Christmas.

It can be a bit tricky for us to understand
and to remember how much alcohol we
are consuming and how this can affect
our health. The ‘Lower Risk Guidelines’,
outlined below can help with this.
• Men should not exceed 3–4 units per

day on a regular basis. This equates to
one and half pints of 4% strength beer.
• Women should not exceed 2–3 units
per day on a regular basis. This equates
to one medium glass (175ml) of 12%
strength wine.

Charnwood News

@CharnwoodBC
facebook.com/charnwoodbc

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Christmas light switch on kicks off
festivities in Charnwood
Christmas cheer is heading to Charnwood
with a host of events in the borough
This year’s festivities will officially kickoff with the Christmas lights switch on,
Sunday, November 25, in Loughborough
Market Place from 1pm – 5pm.
We are pleased that Capital FM will
be returning to host the event for the
second time, after their superb debut
at last year’s event. There will also be
live competitions and music videos on a
giant screen.

after a great turn out last year. The
event will no doubt be a hit with the
whole family”.

Note in your diaries that the final Farmer’s
Market before Christmas is Wednesday
December 12.

“Loughborough is also a great shopping
destination, so make sure you come on
down and take advantage of our shops
and markets.”

During the period of Wednesday December
12 to Sunday December 23 there will be
various markets including the Farmer’s
Market and street food traders.

The Christmas programme is packed
with information on festive events in
the area and is organised by Charnwood
Borough Council in partnership with
Love Loughborough.
Other key Christmas dates
Carols at the Carillon,
Monday, December 24 from 1pm to
1.45pm. Carillon Tower, Queen’s Park.
Gather around the bandstand for a
festive singalong.
Sock Christmas Art & Craft Fair,
Sunday, November 25 from 11am to 5pm
Loughborough Town Hall

The team from Capital will be joined by
the cast of this year’s pantomime, Beauty
and the Beast, as well as entertainment
from Loughborough Students’ Union
Sing, St Botolph’s School Choir, Bright
Lights Theatre School and Loughborough
Schools Foundation Sax Ensemble along
with other local stars.
During
market
as arts
Santa’s

the day there will be a charity
and a continental market as well
and crafts, fairground rides and a
grotto in Carillon Court.

Councillor Jenny Bokor, Charnwood
Borough Council’s lead member for the
Town Centre said: “Every year there is a
stacked programme of events during the
festive period.
“We’re excited to have Capital FM
returning to host our lights switch on

Rotary’s Annual Santa Fun Run and Walk,
Sunday, December 2, starting at 11am
The Rotary’s Santa Fun Run and Walk
which starts and finishes in the Market
Place. Around 1,500 Santa’s’ and festivelydressed dogs take part in this great
family event.
Don’t forget that our Award-winning retail
market will be running every Thursday
and Saturday, with our vintage market –
ideal for those unique gifts – taking place
on a Friday.

Visit our markets to pick up those last
minute essential items including fruit,
vegetables and other festive food as
well as everything else that the usual
markets offers.
This is your chance to soak up the
Christmas atmosphere while shopping
for essentials as well as those special gifts
and food.
For more information about the
Christmas programme events contact
market.fairs@charnwood.gov.uk,
visit
www.loveloughborough.co.uk or phone
01509 634624.
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Tenants garden competition winners
Sheltered court garden
1st place: St Pauls Court, Syston
2nd place: Arnold Smith
House, Shepshed
rd
3 place: St Peters Close, Syston
House or flat garden
1st place: Michael and Pamela
Pipes, Syston
2nd place: Frederick Ronald
Miles, Barrow-upon-Soar
3rd place: Philip and Eleanor
Dews, Anstey
A number of borough council tenants have
been rewarded for their gardening talents
in an annual competition.
The competition, which is run by the
Council, saw a wealth of beautiful gardens
entered and highlighted the hard work and
dedication that tenants put in.
Overall there were 21 entrants in this year’s
competition and the gardens were judged
over two days by tenants Trish Edwardes,
Tracey Riley and Diane Lockwood.
The judges agreed that the standard for
2018 was extremely high, and considering
the scorching weather, the tenants had
done an incredible job.

The competition was split into four
main categories - best hanging basket or
balcony, best sheltered court garden, best
communal garden and best individual
house or flat garden.
The winners for 2018 were:
Best hanging basket or balcony
1st place: Martin Beadle, Quorn
2nd place: Millie Benham, Loughborough
3rd place: Sandra Hudson, Loughborough
Communal garden
1st place: Graham and Victoria
Barradell, Quorn
2nd place: Chapman Street Gardening
Association, Loughborough

High street vouchers were awarded to
the winners and runners-up who were
presented with their prizes by the Mayor
of Charnwood, Councillor Christine Harris,
during an event at Loughborough Town
Hall on Thursday, August 9.
The Mayor said: “Every year our annual
garden competition showcases just how
hard the tenants work and how much
pride they have in where they live.”
“It is a pleasure to see so many making
wonderful
gardens.
Congratulations
to all the winners and to everybody
who entered.”

Harry Cook Tribute
Many tributes were paid to community
stalwart Harry Cook who played an
instrumental part in the success of
Loughborough in Bloom.
Harry sadly died on Thursday, July
19. Cllr Jonathan Morgan, leader of
Charnwood Borough Council, said: “We
were very sorry to hear that Harry has
passed away and our thoughts are with
his family.
“Harry’s work for Loughborough in Bloom
and the community in general has been
immense over the years.
“Harry and Pat’s home is one of the most
recognisable sites in Loughborough thanks

to their stunning gardens which have won
countless awards and praise.
“It is perhaps fitting that just this week
their beautiful home, one of the highlights
in the annual bloom judging, appeared on
BBC Gardeners’ World – the pinnacle for
many gardeners.
“Harry has literally helped Loughborough
bloom and he will be sorely missed by all.”
Cllr Hilary Fryer, who sits on the
Loughborough in Bloom board and has
been involved for many years, said: “Harry
was such a stalwart for the community
and his passing is a sad loss for the whole
of Loughborough.

“He did a tremendous amount of good
work with many community groups and
children in the town. Just this week I was
delighted to see Harry and his garden on
BBC Gardeners’ World, something the
whole town was immensely proud of.
“Loughborough in Bloom would not have
been the same without Harry Cook.”
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COULD YOU
HELP ME
TALK IT
THROUGH?
A lot of people need us.
That's why our volunteers are
always around to give anyone
who is struggling to cope the
space and time to talk.

Choose family farmers. Choose
seasonal. Choose organic. Choose
veg grown for flavour. Choose bees
and butterflies. Choose less plastic.
Choose top animal welfare. Choose
fruit that hasn’t flown. Choose
palm oil free. Choose wonky veg.
Choose a fair deal for all.

CHOOSE
RIVERFORD.
Find out about joining Samaritans
Learn new skills, meet new people. Be there.
0116 270 5500*(Local)
leicester@samaritans.org
samaritans.org/volunteer

RSHIRE
LEICESTER, LEICESTED
AND RUTLAN

The farmers who deliver
Ethical organic veg boxes
riverford.co.uk 01803 227227

S WANNS
Samaritans of Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland is
a charity registered in England and Wales (1170691)

FUNERAL SERVICE

est 1892

•

Dedicated to providing individual care and
excellent service at all times

•

24 hour professional care and attention

•

Simple funeral service from £1,495*

•

A range of funeral plans

•

Beautiful flowers for all occasions

• Quality memorials in a range of designs
4 Bridge Street, Loughborough
Telephone: 01509 809622
*Plus third party fees

www.swannsfuneral.co.uk
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BEHIND THE SCENES

DISTILLERY TOUR
Enjoy unrestricted access into the world of Burleighs Gin with a
behind the scenes distillery tour.

GIN FIT FOR A KING

KING RICHARD III
Handcrafted to celebrate the city, and the king who found his
ﬁnal resting place there.

EACH TOUR INCLUDES

THE PERFECT SERVE

A delicious Burleighs G&T on arrival
Tasting of the complete Burleighs Gin range

50ml Burleighs Richard III Gin with Premium Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish with a Blood Orange Wedge & Rose Petals

To book your tour visit:
www.burleighsgin.com/tours

You can get your bottle at:
www.burleighsgin.com

@burleighsgin

@burleighsgin

@burleighsgin

burleighsgin.com

Leicestershire’s local installer
of boilers & central heating
for over 20 years.

NEW
BOILER
.00

£7
FROM

PER
WEEK

One off payment

£1,620*

(Inc. VAT)

Includes ﬁ tting, up to 10 years
warranty & price match guarantee.

FREE survey & ﬁxed price quote

Call 0116 287 8000
ukgasservices.co.uk
*See website for terms & conditions.

5663

Trinity Gardens, your little
piece of Loughborough.

Part
Exchange
available

A stunning collection of spacious 3 & 4 bedroom homes
starting from £244,750. Our homes at Trinity Gardens
are perfect for growing families or those just looking for
a little more room. Selected homes will also be available
with Part Exchange at full market value, free luxury flooring
throughout, integrated dishwasher, fridge/freezer, washer
dryer, and we’ll give you £500 towards your legal fees.
Speak to our Sales Advisor for more details.
Call: 01509 809475

Open: Daily 10.30am-5.30pm

Trinity Gardens, Ling Road, Loughborough LE11 2LW

Full market Part Exchange based on RICS valuation. Free luxury flooring throughout, integrated
dishwasher, fridge/freezer, washer dryer and £500 towards legal fees. Available on selected plots only,
subject to terms and conditions. Details correct at time of going to print. Images representative only.

morrishomes.co.uk
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Loughborough is a blooming success!

Loughborough is once again blooming
proud after striking gold at the East
Midlands in Bloom awards.
The town also won the Best Small City
category, after scoring 10 points more than
its competitors.
This is the eighth time Loughborough has
won gold since it began competing in the
competition in 2009.
The awards ceremony took place on
Wednesday September 19 in Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Marion Smith, Loughborough in Bloom
chair, said: “To win gold for the eighth
year running is a fantastic achievement.
It’s been an incredibly tough year as we’ve
experienced such a hot summer but I
think everybody in the town will agree
Loughborough still looked blooming
beautiful this year.
“I’d also like to congratulate Quorn, Barrow
and Syston whose hard work was also
acknowledged at this year’s awards”
Loughborough embraced this year’s RHS

theme ‘Greening Grey Britain for Wildlife’
by adopting a red, white and blue colour
scheme in the town. Hanging basket trees
in the town centre, main roundabouts and
Epinal Way were all planted with sophinia’s,
to compliment the dressing of the town
centre with red, white and blue bunting.
The beacon within Queen’s Park was
planted with green, white and blue to mark
the centenary of voting rights for women
and the Suffragette movement.

is fantastic, it’s another great achievement
for everyone involved in Bloom.
“I’d like to commemorate Harry Cook who
sadly passed away shortly after the Bloom
judging day. Harry played an instrumental
part in the success of Loughborough in
Bloom and he did a great amount of good
work with community groups and children
in the town. His passing is a sad loss for the
whole of Loughborough.”

Councillor Jenny Bokor, the Council’s
lead member for Loughborough, said: “It’s
brilliant that Loughborough has once again
won gold and it’s a testament to the hard
work of all our partners, volunteers and
officers.

A special mention was given to Harry
Cook at the end of this year’s awards for
his brilliant work with Loughborough in
Bloom. Harry’s wife Pat attended the
awards to accept a gold award for the
fantastic floral display on the front of their
home in Forest Road.

“I would like to say a big thank you to
everyone who has been involved this
year and to Serco and Idverde for their
continuing support of bloom. This is a
wonderful achievement for our town.”

John Storer Charnwood received a judge’s
award in recognition of their outstanding
work with the ‘dig in’ community planters’
project in conjunction with Men in Sheds.

Cllr Hilary Fryer, who sits on the
Loughborough in Bloom board and has
been involved for many years, said: “Being
awarded gold for the eighth year in a row

The Loughborough in Bloom effort was
supported by community groups, residents,
businesses and organisations from across
Loughborough.

@CharnwoodBC
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
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Heritage Window Specialists

Enhance the style, value and appearance of your
home with the very latest specification Wood,
Aluminium and Wood Alternative Windows and Doors.
We have the very latest windows and doors chosen by us
for your home. With unrivalled quality and specification,
manufactured by craftsmen in the UK and bespoke for you.

0115 855 6010 | hardwickwindows.co.uk
hello@hardwickwindows.co.uk
© SVL

Showroom Open by Appointment to Suit You!

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES NOW SELLING
ACROSS LEICESTERSHIRE
Right across Leicestershire, we’re creating friendly,
welcoming communities it’s great to be part of.
They’re peaceful places in rolling countryside, minutes from
local amenities and full of features you’ll love. Every home
shares the same HBF five-star rating and award-winning
William Davis quality. Even better, with Part Exchange and
Help to Buy, moving’s easier than ever.*
• Rothley Meadow, Rothley • Buttercup Fields, Shepshed
• Grange Park, Loughborough
Visit us at williamdavis.co.uk to discover what makes
our Leicestershire homes so special.

Living in Leicestershire
*Available on selected plots and subject to purchasing criteria. Image used for illustrative purposes only.

Advertisements
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Providing day trips and holidays on the East
Midlands waterways for people of all ages
with any kind of disability or serious illness.
Wheelchair accessible • Refreshments • Optional pub lunch
Skipper and crew • Open 7 days per week

Unlock your
child’s potential
with our expertly led singing, dancing
and acting classes for 4 -18 year olds.

Find out more today:
stagecoach.co.uk/loughborough

Peter Le Marchant Trust, Canalside Moorings,
Beeches Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 2NS.
www.peterlemarchanttrust.co.uk Tel: 01509 265590

Need a little help?

loughborough@stagecoach.co.uk
07702 879006

Creative Courage For Life

Stagecoach Performing Arts is the trading name of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited. Stagecoach Theatre Arts schools are operated under franchise and
are independently owned by their Principals. Stagecoach and Creative Courage For Life are registered trademarks of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited.

Need a little help?

APPLY TODAY for a CHRISTMAS LOAN
Borrow £500
from just
£11.50 per week*

Borrow £1000
from just
£18.50 per week**

*Based on the loan amount of £500 being paid back
over 52 weeks at an APR of 42.6%. Total interest
£97.02. Total repayment £597.02

**Based on the loan amount of £1000 being paid back
over 68 weeks at an APR of 42.6%. Total interest
£256.96. Total repayment £1256.96

www.clockwise.coop/loans
Head Ofﬁce:
1 St. Nicholas Place, Leicester LE1 5LB
t: 0116 2423900 e: enquiries@clockwise.coop

Clockwise Credit Union Ltd is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. We subscribe to the
Financial Ombudsman Service and are members of the Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Clockwise encourages responsible borrowing. Loans subject to status.
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Man fined over dumped
rubbish in car park
A man has been left with a court bill
of £1,800 after rubbish from a car he
had sold was fly-tipped in a car park
in Loughborough.
Charnwood Borough Council prosecuted
the Loughborough resident after the
waste was found in the car park at the end
of Swingbridge Road.
At Leicester Magistrates’ Court, the man
pleaded guilty to a duty of care offence,
which means he failed to ensure that the
waste would be disposed of by someone
with a waste carrier licence issued by the
Environment Agency.

The court was told that the
Council received a report of a fly-tip
in Swingbridge Road on May 9 last
year. An officer visited the scene
and found three black bags of
rubbish, a pallet and a large three seater
settee. The officer found two letters
addressed to the man.
He was later fined £353 and ordered to pay
£1,452 in costs and a £32 victim surcharge.
Following the hearing, Cllr Margaret
Smidowicz, lead member for regulatory
services, said: “Fly-tipping is a criminal
offence and we do not tolerate it in

Littering from vehicles fixed
penalty notice changes
Three fines for environmental offences
in the Borough have been increased in
line with the recommendations in the
Government’s Litter Strategy 2017.
The Fixed Penalty Notice (FPN) amount
for those caught littering has been
increased from £80 to £150. The
early payment amount has also been
increased from £50 to £75.
Graffiti and Fly Posting, which was
previously an £80 fine has been
increased to £150, with £75 as the early
payment amount.

registered keepers can be fined for
vehicles identified in a littering offence.
Previously the person responsible for
throwing the litter from the vehicle had
to be identified for a fine to be issued.
If you witness anyone littering
from a vehicle – or any other
environmental crime – please report it
to our Street Management Team, who
will investigate and take the appropriate
action where possible.

All new charges were introduced in
April 2018.

Keeping the country’s streets clean
cost local councils almost £700 million
last year. Much of this is avoidable litter,
and money that could be better spent
in the community.

The increased FPN for littering comes
alongside the introduction of The
Littering from Vehicles outside London
(Keepers: Civil Penalties) Regulations
2018. The new legislation means

Report environmental crime to
Charnwood
Borough
Council’s
Street
Management
team
by
calling 01509 634564 or email
cleaner.greener@charnwood.gov.uk.

Charnwood. If we are able to issue a fine
or prosecute then we will not hesitate
to do so.
“Fly-tipping is so unnecessary and creates
an eyesore in our beautiful borough and
can also be harmful to the environment.
“People need to take responsibility
for their own waste and ensure
it is disposed of correctly.”
If you spot any fly-tipped waste,
please call the borough council on
01509 634563 or use our online
reporting form www.charnwood.gov.
uk/fly_tipping.

Bring sites
removed across
the borough
Bring sites removed across the borough
The process to remove bring sites across
Charnwood has started in a move which
will save taxpayers around £20,000 a year.
The Council announced plans earlier
in the year to remove 79 glass and
aluminium recycling banks at a number
of locations.
The recycling banks are no longer
necessary as the materials can be recycled
in the Council’s kerbside scheme.
A number of recycling banks have
already been removed and the rest will
be taken away throughout September
and October.
The plans do not affect charity recycling
banks which often collect clothing,
shoes and books or the household waste
and recycling sites operated by the
county council.

Charnwood News
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#IfOnly Fly-tipping Campaign
During May 2018 a communications campaign
was developed by the Leicestershire Waste
Partnership including Charnwood Borough
Council to reduce levels of fly-tipping
throughout Leicestershire.
Some of the superb results were:
• 18,000 people reached through existing 		
networks/partnerships e.g. National 		
Farmers Union, neighbourhood watch, 		
industrial estates, housing tenants, town 		
centre partnerships, community safety 		
partnerships etc.
• 52,000 adverts for council collections 		
on wheelie bins
• 1,000 signs at fly tipping hot spot areas
• 16 awareness events

• 10,000 leaflets and 4,500
stickers distributed
There was also increased enforcement to
tackle persistent fly-tippers:
• 410 duty of care visits to check 			
businesses disposing of their
waste correctly
• Two fines for businesses without
waste contracts
• 49 fixed penalties issued for fly tipping 		
and 3,097 other enforcement actions
• Ongoing monitoring of social media 		
to identify unregistered collectors 		
and promote correct methods of
waste disposal

Mayor’s Christmas Message
For almost 24 years
I have held a seat
on
Charnwood
Borough Council
and
have
supported
my
residents to the
best of my ability.
I cannot thank the
Council and the residents enough for
allowing me the privilege of becoming the
Mayor of Charnwood. Therefore for me this
has been a dream come true. The Mayoress
and I are so grateful for the opportunity
to visit so many people, in workplaces,
organisations and day-to-day activities
that are the life blood and a vital part of
the Borough.
We have seen so much good work done daily
by community workers and by volunteers.
In just a short time when we have delved
into the depths of the Borough we have
seen so much goodwill and happiness that
has permeated the Borough from these
activities. Everywhere we see those who
give every day to those who live in their
communities and areas. They are self-less,
giving and anonymous. In the first 6 months,
we have seen the marvellous achievements
of local businesses and enterprises and how
they support the Borough.
We have joined in many events, festivals and
activities. Whether the residents we visited

were old or young, we have been delighted
to enjoy the fruits of each engagement and
take in and delight in the happiness that
they have each given. We have already been
to twinning towns as Gembloux in Belgium
and Schwabisch Hall in Germany and have
received visitors from Schwabisch Hall and
Zamosc in Poland to Charnwood. We are so
lucky to have these friends.

Changes to refuse
and recycling
collections at
Christmas
There will be some changes to your
refuse and recycling collections over
the Christmas period. Please see
changes below.
Normal Collection

Changed to

This year is the centenary of the end of the
First World War and we were honoured to
be at the ceremony.

Tuesday 25 Dec
(Christmas Day)

In this season of goodwill we ask that
we all think of those who are needy and
those who have problems and illness. We
must be mindful of those who are looking
after our communities, such as the police,
fire, ambulance services amongst others,
who are called on 24 hours a day in these
festive times. These amazing people are
there for us not only at Christmas but all year
round! We send our best wishes to them and
their families.

Thursday 27 Dec

Saturday 29 Dec

Friday 28 Dec

Monday 31 Dec

Tuesday 1 Jan
(New Years Day)

Wednesday 2 Jan

Wednesday 2 Jan

Thursday 3 Jan

Thursday 3 Jan

Friday 4 Jan

Friday 4 Jan

Saturday 5 Jan

Thursday 27 Dec

Wednesday 26 Dec Friday 28 Dec
(Boxing Day)

Please be aware there will be no
garden waste collections from Monday
December 24 to Friday January 4 2019.

We send our best wishes to all those who
live and work in the Borough. We hope that
you have a peaceful, happy time.

Please ensure your bin is out by 6am on
your changed collection day.

Mayor of Charnwood, Councillor
Christine Harris and Mayoress Ms Cynthia
Bradley-Stevenson

Charnwood Borough Council and
Serco would like to wish all residents
an enjoyable Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
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DAVY DESIGNS LTD
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN SERVICES
Complete survey, design and application service for Residential,
Commercial, Industrial buildings. From site surveys through
2D/3D CAD services to Project Management.

Kathleen Rutland
Residential Home

With a homely,
friendly environment
and wide range of
activities provided in
the home.
Call us today: 0116 239 4234
Located in Leicester Forest East

			

ueniborough
Food Service Est. 2011

Your local independent family business delivering
hot and frozen meals to your door.

NEW HOT MEALS ON WHEELS SERVICE

• Our meals are freshly prepared using the best ingredients.
We cater for all dietary and religious requirements.

• Large range of delicious frozen meals and puddings (mains from
£2.25), easy to prepare in microwave or oven.

• Meals on Wheels service (from £6.50 per day for main and dessert).
• Puréed meals including traditional English, Asian,
Vegetarian & Halal.

• No contract—just order when needed with free delivery.

MEALS ON WHEELS IS
MORE THAN JUST A MEAL!

Call for a FREE information pack
website and online shop

81 KINGFISHER ROAD, MOUNTSORREL, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS LE12 7FN

TEL/FAX: 0116 237 6807
MOB: 07909 993843
EMAIL: phil.davy@talk21.com
www.charnwoodbusiness.com/davydesignltd
Davy Designs Limited is Registered in England and Wales No. 6201320

Charity No. 218992

Kinds of

• Extensions • New Builds • Restaurants
• Offices • Holiday Homes • UK • Europe

0116 2600741

kindsofqueniborough.co.uk

Advertisements
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Exaireo Reuse Project now open selling furniture
and paint with all proceeds helping the homeless
in the Charnwood Area.

Paint
from £1
per litre

Puppy & Dog
Training Classes
across Leicestershire
www.dogstrustdogschool.org.uk
01162 836458 leicsdogschool@dogstrust.org.uk
@dogschool_leicestershire

fb.com/dogstrustdogschool

dogstrustdogschool

Find us on Facebook
follow @ExaireoFurniture

The shop is usually open Weds—Fri from 9.30am to 4pm

We are easy to find, opposite Go Outdoors, at
Unit 4 Weldon Road Ind Est, Loughborough LE11 5RN
For more info visit www.exaireoreuseproject.weebly.com
or give us a call 07591 202172 | E: reuse@exaireo.org
The Exaireo Trust Ltd is a Registered Charity—Charity Number 1125402

SAFE • EFFICIENT • PROFESSIONAL

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL CLEANING • FULLY INSURED • FRIENDLY LOCAL COMPANY
Using Pure Water, We Clean:
Gutters and Fascias, Barge Boards,
Windows & Conservatories, Garage Doors

Our Chimney Sweeping Services:
Power & Traditional Brush Sweeping, Stove Cleaning & Servicing,
Door Seal & Rope Replacement, Smoke Testing, Cowl Fitment

To make your booking or for more information, please call Kevin O’Brien:

T: 01530 510833 - M: 07572122236 - www.5starguttercleaning.co.uk
5 Star Gutter Cleaning Services Ltd
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Cabinet approve location for future cemetery
Cllr Jenny Bokor, lead member for Loughborough, said: “We received
over 700 responses during the consultation and land at Nanpantan
received the most support.
“I’m really pleased we have taken the time to look at viable options
for our cemetery provision in Loughborough. It’s an important
decision for the town and I’m glad residents were able to give us
their views.”
In a report to cabinet, officers recommended land at Nanpantan to
be approved subject to approval by the Environment Agency and
planning permission is obtained.

The location of a new cemetery in Loughborough has been approved
by councillors.

Over the summer the Council consulted people on three viable
options for a new site. They were land at Allendale Road, land at
Nanpantan and using part of Shelthorpe Golf Course.

Charnwood Borough Council’s Cabinet approved that land at
Nanpantan is to be developed as a new cemetery in Loughborough.
The current cemetery in Leicester Road is due to run out of space
within four years.

More than 700 people responded during the consultation, with
the option to use land at Nanpantan receiving the most support.
A petition signed by more than 500 people was also handed to the
Council objecting to the Shelthorpe Golf Course option.

Silver award for Armed Forces support
Charnwood
Borough
Council has received a silver
award for its support of
armed forces.

of this year’s Employer
Recognition Scheme silver
awards.
“A silver award recognises
the fantastic efforts of
employers
throughout
the UK who have both
elevated their commitments
under the Armed Forces
Covenant and provided
actual benefit to the Armed
Forces community. “

The Council was given the
award by the Armed Forces
Covenant Employer Scheme
(ERS) which encourages
employers to support
defence and inspire others
to do the same.
The silver award follows the
Council receiving bronze
last year and recognises its
continuing commitment to
supporting armed forces personnel past and
present and their families in Charnwood.

Forces men and women, and their families
make and it’s important to give something
back to those who serve their country.

Councillor Hilary Fryer, Armed Forces
champion at the borough council said: “After
receiving the bronze award in 2017, we’re very
proud to pick up the silver award this year for
our continued support of the armed forces.
“We recognise the sacrifices our Armed

“The Council is committed to supporting the
armed forces personnel and veterans as part
of the Armed Forces Community Covenant.”
Minister for Defence Personnel and Veterans,
the Rt Hon Tobias Ellwood MP said: “I am
delighted to congratulate the recipients

The Council signed the
Armed Forces Covenant
in 2013. The Covenant
recognises that the whole nation has a moral
obligation to members of the Armed Forces
and their families, and it establishes how they
should expect to be treated.
A ceremony will be held at Beaumanor Hall
in Leicestershire later in the year where
the Council will formally receive the ERS
Silver Award.
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Community Heroes 2018
Charnwood’s Community Heroes have
been celebrated at a special event in
Loughborough.
The Charnwood Community Heroes Awards
were organised by the borough council in
partnership with John Storer Charnwood to
recognise the great work people are doing
for the benefit of others.
The awards honoured a range of
achievements including people who
organised community events, volunteered
to help local projects and groups or raised
awareness about important issues.
Cllr Deborah Taylor, lead member for
communities, said: “I would like to
congratulate everyone who picked up
an award for being a real Charnwood
Community Hero. They all play such an
important role and make a real difference
to other people’s lives in a number of
different ways.
“While none of them do it for any
recognition, I think we would all agree that
it is always nice when someone says thank
you and shows some appreciation, and
that’s what these awards were about.”

The awards were handed out at John
Storer Charnwood where guests enjoyed
afternoon tea and the heroes were
presented with certificates.
The Mayor of Charnwood, Cllr Christine
Harris, also attended.

Nominations and winners:
Bringing People Together
Chapman Street Gardening Association –
Hastings Community Association –
Sidings Park Residents Association –
Spreading the love
Transition Loughborough
Hathern Community Library
Susan & Terry Neil
Robert James Butler
Always there for community
Damian & Dominic Harkin
Tobias Gould
Barrie Ball
Rebekah Spriggs
Shaun Crate
Growing the future
Steve Carr & Kevin Glover –
Volunteers of Above & Beyond

Raising provision/funds/profile
Paul Dexter
Akkas Miah
Joanne Lipman
Wanda Berdej
Three Close Tennants Association
Hathern Village Association
Going above and beyond
Meg Bezzano Griffiths
Dipul Modha
Karen Frostick, Penny Hopkins & Elaine Salt
Harry Cook Award
Shaun Crate

Charnwood Lifeline launches
new online booking system
A new online booking system is offering
residents an alternative way to book a
demonstration with Charnwood Lifeline.

and book a demonstration. Appointments
for demonstrations are available Monday –
Friday, 10.30am and 2.00pm.

The borough council-run service provides
24-hour support to elderly or vulnerable
residents and their families. Customers are
given a wearable pendant and alarm system,
which can be activated by pressing the
pendant in an emergency.

Charnwood Lifeline is available to anyone
living in the borough. The alarm comes on
either a pendant or a wrist-strap and all
you need is a phone line and an electrical
socket nearby.

Charnwood Lifeline has launched a new
online booking service giving residents the
freedom to check appointment availability

The control operators are based in
Loughborough and the mobile warden can
be there to help in a very short time. A
secure key safe is also fitted as part of the

service so that the emergency services can
access properties if necessary.
The Charnwood Lifeline personal alarm
costs £205.20 per year, which is just £4 per
week and a one-off installation cost of £30.
Fall detectors are also available and cost an
additional £28 a year.
For more information visit www.charnwood.
gov.uk/charnwoodlifeline or call 01509
643970.
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All aspects of
Groundwork
Undertaken

DIGGER SERVICES
• Driveways
• Landscaping
• Fencing
• Foundation Work
• CPCS Trained Driver
• 30 Years Experience

Conveyancing Ltd
MAKING PROPERTY SALES EASY
Looking for a conveyancing service that’s affordable,
straightforward and makes moving home easy?
Then give HPLC Conveyancing Ltd a call on 0116 260 8990

Based in Loughborough
Email: stevebarsby@hotmail.co.uk

Phone: 01509 854011 / 07989 247495
Call 01509 236313
enquiries@john-unwin.com

www.john-unwin.com

From a single socket to a full design
and installation
•New build and extensions•
•Electrical and PAT inspections & testings•
•Fault finding•
•Socket and cable changes•
•Rewiring•
•Fuse board upgrades•
•Fire alarm installations•
•Door entry systems•
•Data Cabling•
•CCTV and Intruder alarms•
NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES

Decorum Projects.pdf

SALES | PURCHASES | HELP TO BUY | SHARED OWNERSHIP

NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES

1

Contact House
Jubilee Drive
Belton Park
Loughborough
Leicestershire, LE11 5XS

Why choose us?
All electrical enquiries welcome
Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial work undertaken
Projects from £50.00 to
£1M undertaken
24 hour call-outs
Fast response times
Great rates and free quotations

06/11/2018
NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES

08:58

HPLC Conveyancing Ltd | 1311E Melton Road | Syston | LE7 2EN
T: 0116 260 8990 | E: info@hplcConveyancing.co.uk

Regulated by

hplcconveyancing.co.uk
Enrych is a charity with over
30 years’ experience of supporting
adults in their own home or to
access the community.
We are committed to helping people live their lives as
independently as possible. We support people with:
Physical, Learning and Mental health disabilities,
e.g. dementia/anxiety
Our Personal Assistants (PA’s) are well trained
and DBS checked. We are contracted with Leicestershire
County Council & take private (self-funded) referrals.

T: 01530 832926 | E: coalvilleoffice@enrych.org.uk
www.enrych.org.uk - follow the link to East Midlands

Commercial & Domestic Construction Services

• Home Extensions
C

M

• Garage Conversions

Y

CM

• Refurb & Renovation

MY

CY

CMY

K

• Electrical & Plumbing
• General Maintenance
• Retail & Office Refits
Local • Established 1938 • Reliable • Tidy
www.decorum-projects.co.uk
Unit 9, Lazarus Court, Woodgate, Rothley, Leicestershire, LE7 7NR

Call us now on 0116 319 4428

SKIPS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
A FAST, FRIENDLY & RELIABLE SERVICE

ROAD PERMITS ORGANISED FOR YOU

NO NEED TO WASTE TIME WITH PAPERWORK, WE’LL DO IT FOR YOU

SCRAP METAL COLLECTION

BOTH DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL COLLECTION

SKIP HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
Skips on time... every time
Open Hours:
Monday to Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

6AM to 4PM
7AM to 11AM
Closed.

01162 693 530 | 07843 587 321
www.blueskips.co.uk
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Calling all
Pre-schoolers...

EARN UP TO
*£590.18 A WEEK
IN CENTRAL
LEICESTER

PLUS GET A WEEKEND BONUS IN DECEMBER

APPLY TODAY
EMAIL: JOBS@ALACARTE-RECRUITMENT.CO.UK
VISIT: 72 GRANBY STREET, LEICESTER, LE1 1DJ
CALL: 0116 285 4455

*Must be aged 25+ . Sausage and ham bakery in Cobden Street in Central Leicester . 6X12 Hour Shifts

ecliffe
Ro

Felling | Pruning
Reductions | Seasoned Logs
Pollarding | Dismantling
Log Splitter Hire
Gates & Fencing
Manufacturing & Installation
Stump Grinding & Removal
Local Council & Insurance
work approved contractors
Garden maintenance

Tree Surgery

FREE ESTIMATES,
FULLY INSURED

www.roecliffetreesurgery.co.uk
roecliffetrees@outlook.com

Tel: 0116 210 1420
or 07921 381902

Ruth Cranmer

Feet

Aid

Dip FH MCFHP MAFHP
Fully Qualified Foot Health Practitioner

LET ME HELP YOU
WITH YOUR FEET PROBLEMS
In your own home or at the clinic

Specialist in Treatment for Fungal Nails
Treatments include: Diabetic Foot Care
Management | Toenail & Fingernail Cutting
| Ingrowing Toenails | Corns | Callus | Cracked
Heels | Verruca Treatment | Athlete’s Foot
Full Medical History and Vascular Assessments undertaken
to support management of treatments.

07504 103 325 | 01162 101 722 | E: r.cranmer@ntlworld.com

www.feetaid.co.uk
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Are you aged 18 months - 5 years?
Do you love mark making and
getting messy? If YES get your
grown up to sign you up now to a
Rock and Write class near you!
Rock and Write classes help to develop
your child’s gross and fine motor
skills, giving them a head start with
their writing when they start school!

:Classes have just landed in
s
e
s
s
Cla Loughborough, Shepshed, Mountsorrel
and Thurmaston. Taking online
bookings for our January intake now!

: Miss Kelly
w
o
n
07735306622
ook

B

contactus@rockandwrite.org.uk

www.rockandwrite.org.uk
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What’s on at the Town Hall
from her personal journey to explore
Britain’s past. Comedian and author Ruby
Wax also joins us in Loughborough, as she
brings her follow up to the previously soldout shows Sane New World and Frazzled.

The winter season is truly upon us
and Loughborough Town Hall hosts
another packed programme of shows
and performances from the world of
entertainment and theatre.
To celebrate the 175th anniversary of A
Christmas Carol, European Arts Company
returns for two nights this Christmas.
Actor John O’Connor faithfully recreates
Dickens’s famous performance of his bestloved ghost story, in the style of the public
readings Charles Dickens gave of his own
work during his lifetime.
Our comedy season kicks off with the
return of our popular In The Vic Comedy
Club, bringing nationally established and
hot up-and-coming comedy prospects to
Loughborough for a series of special mixedbill evenings! Town Hall also welcomes
back Mark Watson, fresh from his cluster-

bombing with yoghurt on Taskmaster as
part of his national 2019 tour.
For our younger patrons, join all your
favourite characters from Channel 5’s
Milkshake programme including Fireman
Sam, Noddy, Shimmer & Shine and
Digby Dragon!

Rounding off our season of talks, legendary
Status Quo lead singer Francis Rossi will
share the extraordinary secrets of his 50plus years in rock’n’roll when he takes to
the stage for an intimate evening.

Based on Carlo Collodi’s fantastical
children’s book, the magical story of
Pinocchio leaps off the page and onto our
stage! And direct from the West End, the
smash-hit stage adaptation of Michael
Rosen’s We’re Going on a Bear Hunt is
coming to Loughborough!

Our ever varied live music programme see
acts covering multiple genres and decades,
as the wonderful Let’s Hang On take you
on a musical journey through the prolific
career of one of the most successful bands
of all time: Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons!
Following this, dig out those platforms and
dust down those flares as we welcome
ABBA Mania to Town Hall, to revive the
special memories of when ABBA truly ruled
the airwaves!

Our wide variety of talks and “Evening with”
events continue to grow, as we welcome
anthropologist, author and broadcaster
Alice Roberts, who will share insights,
anecdotes and behind-the-scenes stories

Tickets for these productions and other
shows during the season can be purchased
through the Box Office on 01509 231914
or online via
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk.

Town Hall’s spectacular
Beauty and the Beast panto
is almost here!
Be our guest at this year’s magical
pantomime as Beauty and the Beast comes
to Loughborough Town Hall this winter for
what promises to be our most spectacular
pantomime ever!
Following on from their third consecutive
five-star review from The Stage, the industryleading newspaper for last year’s hit show
Robin Hood, Little Wolf Entertainment
return to Loughborough with shimmering
sets, outrageous costumes, magic, mayhem
and monstrous fun!
In the pretty French village of Mont - SurRelle, bookish Belle is ready to start a new
chapter and find some adventure. However
Belle, her friend Jacques and his mum, Betty
the local bell ringer get more than they

bargained for when they
find themselves trapped
inside the enchanted
castle of a mysterious beast.
Will true love conquer all? Will the Curse
of the Enchantress ever be broken? Will
Betty drop a clanger?
Following last year’s success, Loughborough
Town Hall will also be hosting our second
Relaxed Performance. Aimed at people with
sensory difficulties, learning difficulties and
communication disorders, modifications
are made to the performance content
and venue layout to ensure an enjoyable
experience for all. Considerations made
to the performance include fewer loud
bangs, no pyrotechnics and additional

quiet spaces for any customers feeling
discomfort. Additional small changes
were made in production, marketing and
customer service to help create an open
and accessible atmosphere for all.
Generously
supported
by
the
Loughborough Building Society for the
14th consecutive year, Beauty and the Beast
opens at Loughborough Town Hall from
November 24, 2018 and runs until Sunday
January 6, 2019. Tickets can be purchased
by calling 01509 231914 or by visiting
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk.
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What’s on at the Museum?
Upcoming exhibitions

Workshops

Charnwood Gallery

Poppy Suncatchers
Saturday November 10, 2018
Join us this remembrance weekend and
create your own poppy suncatcher to
take home!
11am – 12pm
£3 per child. Suitable for children aged 3
and above, booking essential.

November 10 - December 23, 2018
Usual opening times - FREE
‘A Century of Stories’
Exhibition exploring the individual
and shared legacies of the First World
War as we commemorate the centenary
of The Armistice

Changing Room – Under
Fives Activity Space
November 10 - December 22, 2018
With sensory activities, dressing up,
games, quizzes and more – come and try
out our new activity space! The upcoming
themes for our under-fives activity space
are: Winter Wonderland!

Gallery Games and Quizzes
Powerful Poppies
Saturday November 10 – Saturday
December 22, 2018
Poppies can be found all around the
museum; have a go at our quiz and see if
you can find them all!
FREE
Usual Opening Times
Winter Fun!
Saturday December 15 – Saturday
December 22, 2018
It’s that time of year again! Come and
have a go at our free gallery game with a
festive theme!
FREE
Usual Opening Times

Tiny Tuesdays
Tiny Tuesday Special: The Fabulous Fair!
Tuesday November 6, 2018
Loughborough Fair is nearly here! Have a
hunt around the museum for things you
might find at the fair, how many can you
spot?
Free gallery game for under fives
Usual opening times
Tiny Tuesday Special: Festive Fun!
Tuesday December 18, 2018
It’s the most wonderful time of the year!
Come and have a go at our festive fun
craft session – the last one of 2018!
10.30-11.30am
£2.50 per child, under-fives only – suitable
from 12 months upwards
Booking essential

Special Events
Friends of Charnwood
Museum
‘The Empire of the Skies’
Thursday November 15, 2018
Join the Friends of Charnwood Museum
as Debbie Bilham tells of the building
of airships with particular reference to
the building of the R100 and the R101,
zeppelins and the disastrous last

flight of R101.
7.30pm start
Members £2, Non-members £4
Booking Essential
‘Leicestershire Heritage Apples’
Thursday February 21, 2019
Melanie Wilson will be joining us to talk
about some of the heritage apple varieties
found and lost within Leicestershire
7.30pm start
Members £2, Non-members £4
Booking Essential
‘Loughborough and surrounds water
supplies from Fearon onwards’
Wednesday March 20, 2019
Martyn Speight joins the Friends of
Charnwood Museum for his resume of the
talk about the Fearon Fountain.
7.30pm start
Members £2, Non-members £4
Booking Essential

Local History Cafés
Are you aged 50 or over, living near
Loughborough and interested in heritage
and history? Would you like to be part of
a friendly, community based project?
Local history cafes are monthly heritage
and wellbeing get-togethers tackling
loneliness in our communities. They are
places to meet and make friends over
tea and cake, enjoy heritage themed
presentations from fascinating speakers
and take part in creative activities.
First Friday of every month, 10.30am –
12.30pm
£3 per session
Dates:
Friday November 2, 2018
Friday December 7, 2018
Friday January 18, 2019

Charnwood Museum in Queen’s Park, Loughborough is hosting a variety of
events in the coming months. To book any of the activities call 01509 233754.
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Fearon Hall looking to the future after £200,000 project
A popular community centre is
looking to the future following the
completion of more than £200,000 of
essential maintenance.

on the building’s roof, foundations and on
the electrical and fire safety systems.

It has been run by the community
association since 1980.

Cllr Tom Barkley, lead member for finance
at the borough council, said: “The whole
project has been about carrying out some
essential work to this historic building that
sets it in good stead for the future.

Fearon Community Association is home
to the Café in the Hall, a daily community
café selling cakes and meals all cooked
fresh on the premises, and the hall hosts a
range of activities including skills training,
exercise classes, gardening, soft play and
arts and crafts.

“We know how popular the centre is and
therefore we wanted to make sure it can
be enjoyed and appreciated for many years
to come.

Charnwood Borough Council has invested
the funding into Fearon Hall in Rectory
Road, Loughborough to ensure the building
is in great shape for many years to come.
The hall, run by the Fearon Hall Community
Association and owned by the parish church
of All Saints with Holy Trinity, is used to host
a range of community events and groups.
Work has been carried out earlier this year

“The community association remains one
of the Council’s key strategic partners and
we look forward to continuing our close
working relationship with them and the
church who together will ensure the hall
is maintained as an important part of the
local community.”
Fearon Hall was built in 1889 and
extended in 1910 in memory of the
Archdeacon Henry Fearon, principally
remembered
for
bringing
clean
water to Loughborough. It served
originally as a Parochial Sunday
School and entertainment venue.

The centre is home for 20 long-term users
including the 1st Loughborough Scouts,
Leggo Youth club for young people aged
10-19 years with physical, mild learning
and social interaction difficulties, The
Shaw Trust and Smart training, St John’s
Ambulance, Age UK Leicestershire and
Equality Action.
The hall is available to hire for parties
and community celebrations and for local
businesses and organisations as an off-site
meeting space. To find out more about
events and activities in the hall please visit
www.fearonhall.org.uk or contact the
hall on 01509 230629.

Community groups urged to contact local
councillors about grant funding
Community groups in Charnwood are
being urged to contact their local
councillor to help them access grant
funding for projects.

“We want to encourage groups who
are making a positive contribution to
their community to contact their local
councillor about the grant.”

Charnwood
Borough
Council
has
introduced a member grants scheme which
enables each borough councillor to award
up to £1,000 to projects in their ward
each year.

The Shepshed Volunteer Centre has
already benefitted from the scheme after
being awarded £1,000 for its Wellbeing
Gardening Project.

The member grants scheme will benefit
various community and voluntary projects
and individuals in Charnwood.
Cllr Tom Barkley, deputy leader of the
council said “The member grants scheme
helps spread funding to projects right
across Charnwood, in each and every ward.

Cllr John Savage, who represents the
Shepshed East ward and awarded the
grant, said “The Shepshed Volunteer
Centre offers a range of different projects
which benefit residents in my ward and
I was happy to support them with my
member grant.
“The Wellbeing Gardening project is
new to the community and aims to help

elderly residents connect with society
through gardening.
“The member grants scheme is a fantastic
opportunity for councillors to find
out more about the hard work
community groups do and support them
through funding.
Interested organisations should discuss
their project with their local councillor
before applying.
Applications for the member grants
scheme can be submitted at any time up
until December 31, 2018.
For more information, please visit www.
charnwood.gov.uk/member_grants.

@CharnwoodBC
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Charnwood plays host to representatives of
China’s Jianyang Municipal Government
Charnwood was visited
by representatives of
the Jianyang Municipal
Government in China
on July 30 and 31 as
overseas
interest
in
developing links for
economic development
and investment purposes
has grown in recent
months, following a visit
to Loughborough College.
Areas
of
potential
for
collaboration
include aerospace, high-end equipment
manufacturing,
the
energy
and
intelligent
automobile
industries
and tourism.
A Memorandum of Understanding has
been drafted between the Council and the
Jianyang Municipal Government, which
sets out the framework in which the two
authorities can work together to promote

Cllr Jonathan Morgan,
leader of Charnwood
Borough Council, said: “I’ve
always said Charnwood
has a lot to offer business
at home and abroad
so I am delighted that
Cabinet recently agreed
to sign a memorandum
of understanding with
the Jianyang Municipal
Government in China as
we look to encourage
trade links overseas.
and encourage trade, investment, cultural
links and tourism between the
two localities.
In particular they will work to
develop projects that promote business
and educational links and the sharing
and development of research, skills and
technical expertise.

“With our central UK location, worldclass university and a global reputation for
science and innovation, Charnwood is a
prime commercial location.
“However, we need to make sure we are
appearing on corporate radars and one
way of doing that is by building links with
authorities in other countries, as we are
doing in China.”

Free business support to help local businesses succeed

Residents and local businesses in
Charnwood are being encouraged to take
advantage of free business support.
Enterprise inCharnwood is a series of
free workshops, one-to-one advice and
networking events for anyone thinking
about starting a business or needing support
to grow their idea.
The friendly and informal workshops might
be of interest to people who have always
thought about setting up a business but are
yet to take the first steps.
The programme is being run by Co-operative

and Social Enterprise Agency (CASE), a social
enterprise which offers business advice and
support in Leicestershire. It is funded by
Charnwood Borough Council as part of its
inCharnwood initiative which encourages
business growth and new investment in to
the borough.
Dorothy Francis, co-director of CASE said:
“CASE specialises in helping people from
diverse backgrounds and circumstances
to set up their own enterprises and has
worked with many Charnwood residents to
establish flourishing businesses.
“I’m really pleased that in the coming
months we will be helping yet more people
from across Charnwood to realise their
ambition of setting up in business.”
Workshop topics will include managing
people, starting a business and time
management while the one to one advice

sessions can be used to discuss any business
matter in a relaxed and confidential setting.
Christopher Grace, business engagement
officer at the council said: “The latest
programme of workshops, networking and
business advice drop-ins that CASE has put
together is great news for Charnwood’s
residents and fledgling enterprises.
“The Council is pleased to be working with
CASE to stimulate new enterprises and
employment within our local economy.”
Enterprise inCharnwood will take place at a
number of locations across Charnwood and
will run until March 2019.
More information about Enterprise
inCharnwood can be found at www.
incharnwood.com those wishing to use
the service can contact CASE on enquiries@
case.coop or call 0116 222 5010.
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Keeping your home warm over winter
Here are some useful tips on how
to keep your home nice and warm
over the winter season:

forming on outside walls.

Use your heating and hot
water controls

Keep your home ventilated. Make
sure vents and air bricks are not
covered or obstructed.

Insulate your home.

Make sure you are using your
boiler and heating controls
correctly and use the programmer
to set up the system to match
your needs, such as setting your
heating to come on half an hour
before you get up in the morning,
for example.
Use a room thermostat to control the
temperature in your home. Ideally this
should be set between 18-21°C but some
people may need it higher.
Remember not to leave electric hot water
immersion heaters on for longer than you
need as this wastes energy and money.

Try not to dry washing in the
house. If you do, use an airer and
don’t dry clothes on radiators.
Open window trickle vents during
the day or when going out.
Avoid damp and condensation
When it is cold, condensation can
be a big problem in many homes.
Try the following:
Keep temperatures in all rooms above
15°C. This will reduce condensation

Personal safety
during the party
season
The chances of you or a
member of your family
becoming a victim of
personal crime are very low.
But everyone should take
some simple precautions on
a night out.
Look confident
confidently.

and

act

Cover up jewellery, mobile
phones, personal music
players and keys.
Avoid walking home alone
after an evening out. Walk
with friends or take a taxi
(from a reputable firm).
Consider carrying a personal

attack alarm and use it when
necessary.
If you have to walk, avoid
short cuts in lonely areas.
Keep to well-lit, busy streets
Always walk facing oncoming
traffic so a car cannot pull up
behind you.
When approaching your car
or home, have your keys
ready so you can enter
without delay.
If you think you’re being
followed, walk to the
busiest place you can find or
knock on a door. Then call
the police.

Wipe down windows/mirrors/tiles/
shower with an absorbent cloth.
Open windows after bathing or washing
and leave them open for a short while to
release steam if it is safe to do so.
Use storage heaters correctly.

Christmas home safety tips
As Christmas approaches
we will be getting out and
about more, so it’s time to
think about the safety of your
home whilst it is unoccupied.
The majority of burglaries
occur when there is no one
home, so it’s important
to remember to lock your
doors and windows, set your
intruder alarms if you have
them, and make your home
appear occupied while you’re
away. Here are a few ways in
which this is possible:
Ask a friend, relative or
neighbour to watch over your
home and remove mail from
your letterbox as this can
build up. Alternatively, you
can sign up to Royal Mail’s
Keepsafe service, which holds
letters and parcels for up to
66 days while you are away

and delivers them once you
return. Even the smallest of
jobs, such as putting out the
dustbins can indicate that
someone is home
Cancel deliveries of milk/
newspapers and ensure that
any online orders are not
delivered whilst you are away
Invest in some automatic
timer switches which switch
on lights and radios at set
times. You can also get
photosensitive bulbs that
switch on when a certain
level of darkness is reached.
Never leave blinds or curtains
closed as this signifies that
the property is empty during
the day.
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Winter Respite Care Breaks
For Your Loved One
Flexible, short-term respite care from Cedar Mews
Care Home provides convalescence after an operation
or just a well-earned break for carers and
their family members.

Cedar Mews offers:
24-hour care and companionship • Home-cooked food
Varied activities programme • Fully-trained teams
En-suite rooms • Visitors welcome at any time
Flexible short-term care
Cedar Mews Care Home
Hallam Fields Road, Birstall,
Leicester LE4 3LX

Call: 0116 2149417
Email: cedar.haa@cinnamoncc.com
Please contact us for further details or to arrange a tour.

Visit us online: www.cinnamoncc.com

0116 222 7575

www.readingspropertygroup.com
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Miners Pension Compensation
Example 1 - £110,000 | Mr D. a former miner from WORSBROUGH was made
redundant in the 1980’s. After the pits closed he was advised by an agent of
the Prudential to transfer £9000 from his mineworkers pension to them. We
were able to show this was bad advice. The Prudential eventually accepted this
and agreed settlement of £110,000.
Example 2 - £100,359 | Mr P. of BARNSLEY was advised in 1989 by an agent
of Abbey Life to transfer £9300 from his mineworkers pension. He was wrongly
advised and Abbey Life paid compensation of £100,359.
Example 3 - £135,000 | Mr J. of GREAT HOUGHTON was advised in 1991
by an agent of Sun Life to transfer £25,000 from his mineworkers pension
scheme to them. We were able to show this was bad advice and obtained
compensation of £135,000.

If you transferred out of the British Coal Pension Scheme and would
like a FREE REVIEW, please either call us on FREEPHONE:

0800 988 7997 or return the form below
We are successfully claiming compensation for
former Charnwood miners who transferred out
of the Mineworkers Pension Scheme.

Name
Address
Tel

Many miners were advised to transfer their British
Coal Pension to a private pension scheme which
paid considerably less! This was bad advice and
many retired miners or their widows have lost out.

www.workpensioncompensation.co.uk

I transferred out of the mineworkers pension to
Please can I have a Free Review to see if I am eligible for a payout
Signed

Date

Please address to: Miners Pension Compensation Dept, Corries Solicitors
Ltd, 11 Melroses Yard, Walmgate, York, YO1 9XF.
Miners Pension Compensation is a trading name of Corries Solicitors Ltd, Melroses Yard, Walmgate,
York YO1 9XF. Regulated by Solicitors Regulation Authority no. 424101.

ShepshedFord
290 Charnwood Road, Shepshed, Leicestershire, LE12 9EN

FAMILY RUN FOR MORE THAN 37 YEARS

For more information on our vehicles
& even more great deals visit

CALL IN OR VISIT www.shepshedford.co.uk FOR LATEST STOCK LIST

www.shepshedford.co.uk
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FORD KA + Zetec
1.2l Ti-VCT 70PS, Petrol, Oxford White
RRP:
Saving:
Deposit:
Mileage:
Optional Final Payment:
Rate of interest:

£12,095.00
£1,613.00
£0.00
6000
£4,283.00
3.42%

Our Price:
Term:
Monthly Payment:
Total Charge for Credit:
APR:

£10,481.92
48 months
£159.00
£1,433.08
4.9%

Available immediately. Deal until 31 December 2018

FORD Focus ST-LINE
1.0 L Ford EcoBoost 125PS, Petrol ,Race Red
£21,549.99
£2,129.00
Deposit:
£279.00
Mileage:
6000
Optional Final Payment: £9,034.00
Rate of interest:
0.85%
RRP:
Saving:

Ca l l : 0 1 509 508008

Our Price:
Term:
Monthly Payment:
Total Charge for Credit:
APR:

Available immediately. Deal until 31 December 2018

£19,420.73
38 months
£279.54
£514.63
1.2%
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An invitation from Active Charnwood
Do you want to get more active? Meet
new people and improve your health?
At Active Charnwood, the council team
which delivers sport and physical activities
around the borough, we offer our residents
a number of opportunities to get out, get
active and improve your health.
We deliver, manage, oversee and support
a wide range of sport and recreation
activities, available to people from all
social, economic, gender, ethnic and
disability backgrounds, aged from 0 to 65+.

Some sessions include:
•
•
•
•

Mini movers (0-4)
Forest schools (5-16)
Holiday Activities (4-16)
HITT the Street (14-25)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walking for Health
New Age Kurling
Back to Netball
Walking Netball
Chair Based Exercise
Inclusive Sports Clubs
Condition Specific Sessions
Volunteer Training Programs
Ladies only Sessions
Steady Steps

Lesser known sports such as new age
kurling have grown in popularity since
Active Charnwood’s involvement. The
Carillon Kurlers, which we set up in 2016,
have seen a growth in attendances and
recently won Blaby District Council’s
Kurling Tournament in the summer.

please

visit

our

website

at

To find out more about this and all
the activities we offer and support,

ActiveCharnwood on Twitter or like their

www.charnwoodsport.org.uk or contact
a member of the team on 01509 632534 or
email active.together@charnwood.gov.uk.
Keep up to date with Active Charnwood
on

social

media

by

following

@

page on Facebook.

New defibrillators available for the community
Life-saving defibrillators have been
installed at two locations in Loughborough
thanks to the borough council and
Charnwood Tennis Club.
The equipment is now available for the
community to use at the Derby Road and
Nanpantan sports grounds.
The Joe Humphries Memorial Trust, a
Leicestershire heart charity set up in
memory of Joe Humphries who was
a victim of sudden arrhythmic death
syndrome (SADS), held two free training
sessions in September, which also
covered CPR.
Chris Traill, strategic director for
neighbourhoods and community wellbeing
at the council, said: “We are delighted
the Council has been able to fund these
defibrillators which ultimately could one
day save a life. They are not only there
for people involved in sports but the
whole community.

“We were also delighted to team up with
the Joe Humphries Trust to offer training.
The sessions were hugely beneficial,
particularly to anybody involved in
community sport who wanted to learn
more about the importance of CPR and
having quick access to defibrillators in case
of a cardiac emergency.
“Our thanks also go to the tennis club for
their support.”

and sports clubs to have access to an
AED and provide free training to these
groups. Sports clubs and those responsible
for public areas have a duty of care to
reduce the risk of potential death from a
cardiac emergency.”
The defibrillators have been paid for by the
council and Charnwood Tennis Club, based
at Nanpantan Sports Ground, contributed

Dr Mike Ferguson, trustee of the Joe
Humphries Memorial Trust, said: “In the
UK, 12 young people under the age of
35 die every week as a result of heartrelated emergencies. JHMT is striving to
address this problem by facilitating the
introduction of automated defibrillators
which are accessible 24/7 to the
public and combining this with training
in resuscitation.

towards the cost of installation. They can

“One effective way to introduce this lifesaving action is to facilitate all public areas

procurement and CPR training, go to the

be used by anyone as they give automated
vocal instructions.
For

more

contact

information,

01509

634592

please
or

email

sport@charnwood.gov.uk.
For

further

information

on

JHMT website www.jhmt.org.uk.

AED

KEEP WARM IN YOUR
CONSERVATORY THIS WINTER
2 FREE
PANELS
THIS
MONTH

“It’s the best home
improvement we have ever made.
Our conservatory is now our
dining room in the garden.”
Mike Millis,
Middleton On Sea

** Quote Ref
CHARN1118

TEN
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Later that day

WARMER • COOLER • QUIETER
Before

Our lightweight insulated panels can make your conservatory:
• Warmer in winter • Cooler in summer
• Quieter in bad weather
• Installed in less than a day • Usable all year round
• Finance Available *
For more information call:

CONSERVATORY ROOFS

0800 652 5157

www.greenspaceconservatories.co.uk

Proud members of

As seen on

Where reputation matters

* Finance Subject To Status. T&C’s apply.
** Orders placed by end of Jan 2019. Applies to orders over 8 panels.
Smaller orders receive calculated discount. Not valid for use with any other offer.

